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)1141 EDITORIAL STAFF:1.., ,t..td u).Editor-in-chief. , •.•••.•••••••• : •• Frank Lawrence,,~~A··~·r-~~··~~~~;y·t~~Associate Editor .........••.......••• Ruth Godwin

~~~:~~W1'J!(~tk~Calendar ........•Maxiene Rogers & Frances Masten
l'rqLL..lIT:7:.;~·Will ..........................•..•.. Joe W. Elrod

J":"~.:::::?~n .~."w. P?<=nn .•••••.•.•••••••••••••••••••••• Betty Pa7sons

At ~~;l~·:·...... ~::-! ~ory .............• Joanne West & Evelyn 0 Neal
:i:!:; ..ir~i~>:~::i~::~,J,J:.'.<b~';rikprrophecy ..................• Alice June Stephenson,:.:::::t:::~IHt'l..:..:.J:.·.···.."'(,~}p:;'::':i:> ..: ",.-Sports•.......... Russell Gentry & Charles Crouch
':;:::::;:;;:;:;:;:;:'".":'~~",:,;:·:A.~:'t;::I·"I.Features ..Mar jori e Pritchet t & Martha Ali ce Owen
....... . ,.~Jokes ...•........••. Barbara Bakius & Mary Rumley

~~ jSong •..............• Bette Hadley & Lela Fritsche
~~ napshots .............•.....••.•• Robert Passons

frtists •...•..... Ross McCloud & Margaret Burgess
~.,' nglish Adviser ..•....•..•.•.•• Miss Carolyn Guss~. . .

~~ BUSINESS STAPF~_t.1.
I ~ }Class Sponsor ...........................• Mr. Millard Vaughan
II Business Manag srs, John Moore & Joe W. Elrod
Iii ~. • ••••••••••••• Russell Gentry & Ross McCloud~ SUbscriptions and Circulation ....Robert Passons & John Moore

/ ·· Mattie Malicoat & AUdrey Hester
l . I Typists·········· •.....•....••.. Barbara Bakius & Ruth Godwin
' ~ Mimeograph Operator····· .•........•.........•..•. Joanne West
~ Assistants Marjorie Pritchett
'~ ...•............• Mary RUmley & Bette Hadley~~~. Annual Adviser········ •......•....•.....• Mrs• Velva Sturgeon
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First Row: J. E. Stewart, Principal; Kenneth Edwards, Fifth
and Sixth; Orval Floyd, Vocational Agriculture;
Carlyle Whistler, Math and Science; Oscar
Benbow, Janitor.

Second Row: Phyllis Horton, Vocational Home Economics;Phyllis Johnson, Third and Fourth; Carol Brown,
First and Second; Lorenz Kropp, Instrumental
MUs~c; J. D. Coffin, Trustee.

Third Row: Wayne Bray, Seventh and Eighth; Blythe Osborn,
Vocal Music and Art; Carolyn Guss, Latin and
English; Velva Sturgeon, Commerce; Millard
Vaughan, Coach and History.
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First Row: Martha Alice Owen, Marjorie Pritchett, Margaret
Burgess~ Joanne West, Alice June Stephenson.

Second Row: Ruth Godwin, Evelyn O'Neal, Maxiene Rogers,
Betty Passons~ Audrey Hester, Frances Masten.

Third Row: Mr. Vaughan, Lela Ruth Fritsche, Barbara Bakiu~
Mary Rumley, Mattie Malicoat, Bette Hadley.

Fourth Row: Cnarles Crouch, Russell Gentry, Joe Elrod,
Frank Lawrence, John Moore, Robert Passons.

Absent: Ross McCloud
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,/ 0/First Row: Jo Ann Jamison, Esther Trump, Peggy Winks,
Audrey Jean McClure, Clara Mae Elliott, Myrl
Rumley, Miss Osborn.

0/Second Row: Bonnie Biehl, Betty Jean Cunningham, Doris
Hathaway, Betty Gentry, Barbara McClain.

Third Row: Ardith West, Donald Snyder, Brice Ellet, Donald
Walton, Mildred Weekly.

Fourth Row: Billy Jamison, Irvin Burnett, Bennie Heavin,
Maurice Masten, Clyde Moore, Lawrence Applegate,
Andrew Cunningham.

Absent: Norma Jean Adelhelm, Maurice Wingler.
/
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First Row: Helen Wheeler, Jean Layton, Helen Lawrence,
June Hester, Mildred Walton.

Second Row: Rose Emma Bates, Ruth Ann Reily, Jackie Biehl,
Wanda Masten, Esther Fritsche.

Third Row: Ruby Snapp, Madge Wheeler, Maxine Owen,
Marjorie Morgan, Thelma Phillips.

Fourth Row: Jim Elrod, Naomi Kersey, Martha Louise Cox,
Fred Rumley, George Broadstreet.

Fifth Row: Allen Wright, Robert Waltman, Mrs. Sturgeon,
Bernard Casady, Jarn~s Smith.

Sixth Row: Lester Sanders, Lester Bryant, Eugene Rhea,
Marion Burgess.

Absent: Keith Walton

........... - .
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First Row: David Burnett, Eugene Greeson, Marshal Walton,
Douglas West, Roland Rollings, Harold Bray •

Second Rovl: Luella Austin, Carol Cox, Elizabeth Ann Archer,
Dolores Snyder, Dolores Applegate, Mary Larri-
son, Lois Storts.

Third Row: Dorothy Gentry, Jean Broadstreet, Mr. Floyd,
Vernon Applegate, Charles Feller, Russell
Hulse, Gilbert Bryant.

Absent: Rex Hathaway, Betty Snyder, Geraldine Barnette,
Robert McClain.

/
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First Row: Ephriam Buis, Erma Stewart, Junior Wingler,

Roger West, Eugene Pfister, John Crow, Earl
Perkins, Bill Passons.

Second Row: Willard Lydick, Alberta Rhea, Ileen Wright,
Betty Fritsche, Christine Adelhelm, Beulah
Wingler.

Third Row: Harry Rumley, Alden Thornberry, Mae Troke,
Wilma Applegate, Maxine Elliott, Beulah
Malicoat.

Fourth Row: Herbert Phillips, Mona Glee Dillon, Bureda
Reynolds, June Weekly, Mary Ann Eggers.

Fifth Row: Ralph Cunningham, Avis Logue, Norma J. Collier,
Dorothy Troke.

Sixth Row: Gilbert Barry, Ercell Sanders, Virgil Davis,
Leonard Archer, Joseph Rumley, Roy O'Neal.
Mr. Bray, Mr. Stewart.Seventh Row:

Absent: Imogene Walden.
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First Row:
Second _Row:

Third Row:

Fourth Row:

Fifth Row:

Sixth Row:

Seventh Row:
Absent:

~ ~ -_ ~ - - - .

Irma Lee Edwards, Douglas West, Mr. Kropp.
Ruth Ann Reily, Wanda Masten, Jackie Biehl,
Lois Storts, Mildred Weekly, Barbara Bakius)
Mary Rumley, Margaret Burgess.
Mona Dillon, Helen Lawrence, Myrl Rumley,
Martha Louise Cox, Bette Hadley, Dorothy
Gentry, Betty Gentry.
Marjorie Morgan, Naomi Kersey, June Weekly,
Maxine Elliott, Alberta Rhea, Rose Emma Bates,
Betty Fritsche.
Jim Elrod, Delores Snyder, Madge Wheeler,
Carol Cox, Ann Archer, Herbert Phillips,
Clara Mae Elliott.
Thelma Phillips, Bonnie Biehl, Charles Felle~
Roland Rollings, Lela Ruth Fritsche.
Clyde Moore, Ralph Cunningham, Russell Gentr~
Maurice Masten.
Marjorie Feller.

/
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First Row:

Second Row:

Third Rov,.:

Fourth Row:

Absent:

Harold Bray, Eugene Rhea Marion Burgess,
Eugene Greeson, Douglas West, David Burnett.

Fred Rumley, Ardith ~~stL George Broadstre~t,
Maurice Masten, Gilbert ~ryant.

Mary Rumley, Robert Waltman, Russell Gentry,
Lester Bryant, Donald Walton, Bennie Heavin,
Coach Millard Vaughan.

Irvin Burnett, Joe Elrod, Clyde Moore, Andrew
Cunningham.

Ross McCloud, John Moore, Robert Passons,
Maurice Wingler.
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We were taken out to camp where we were to make our
home for a short time. We soon found there were three other
divisions besides ourselves and we were labeled the llGreen
Freshies." The divisions next to us wr>reknown as the Soph-
omores. At first we did not like this canton because they
made fun of us and gave us the works of the initiation. We
soon got on to the way of things and settled down to our
tasks of making the best soldiers in the camp with our eyes
always on Victory.

We selected our officers, Alice June Stephenson,Pres-
ident; Barbara Bakius, Vice-President; Ross McCloud, Secre-
tary and Treasurer; Miss Osborn as sponsor. We chose our
class color as red and white, red and white carnations as
our flower, and class motto--"W;i.th the ropes of the past
we'll ring the bells of the future."

We enjoyed a class party and a welcome party.
At Christmas the High School was entertained with a

pitch-in dinner and show at the Prewitt Theater, Plainfield.
Maxiene Rogers and Myron McCammack represented our

class in an Algebra contest at De Pauw University.
Class tourney we played the Seniors but were defeated.
The annual class night we entertained with a kitchen

band, silent choir, and a half-half quartet.
Promotion came and we were sent to the next division

known as Sophomores.
We started in our new regiment minus three of our

original members: Lowell Waskom, Robert Smith, and John
Cummins. But gained a member; Junior Branson.

We perfected the organization of our class without
serious garrulous harangues and the officers were Alice June
Stephenson, President; Evelyn O'Neal, Vice-President; Ross
McCloud, Secretary; Betty Fisher, Treasurer. As our sponsor
we chose Mr. Raymond Frakes.

/
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We entertained this year with a high school party.
Later we enjoyed two ather high school parties. At Christ-
mas we had a pitch-in dinner and show at Plainfield.

During the year Evelyn O'Neal and Maxiene Rogers were
third and fourth respectively in the County Latin Contest.

,Evelyn O'Neal, Maxiene Rogers, Margaret Burgess, and John
Moore represented our class in Business Law at the Commer-cial C~ntest at Cent~al Normal College.

We were defeated by the Seniors in the class tourney.
For class night each student of the Sophomore class

imitated a member of the Senior Class. Our class won thebanner for attendance and conduct.
Thus ended our year in the Sophomore division.
In August, 1940, we advanced into our third division

known as Juniors. Wo elected as our officers this year:
Alice June Stephenson~ President; Russell Wood, Vice-Presi-
dent; Ross McCloud, Socretary; Barbara BClkius, Treasurer.We elected as sponsor Mr. Frakes.

We started the new year with the loss of Betty Fisher
Florence Tomlinson, and Aileen Flake. Four new members wer~
added to our class, namely: Russell Wood~ Wilma Cummings,Ollie Lane, and Robert Passons.

We presented as our Junior Play) "Crashing S~ciety."
Latin contestants for this year were Maxiene Rogers in

second year Latin and Ross McCloud in f'Lrst year Latin.
Commercial students who represented our class in the Commer-
cial Contest were Maxiene Rogers, Frank Lawrence, and MyronMcCammack.

We again prepared for the class tournament but weredefeated in the final game by the Seniors.
During the year we lost three members: Bette Hadle~Ollie Lane, and Junior Branson.
In September,194!, we again assembled in the halls of

our dearly beloved school and moved into the fourth divisionknown as Seniors.
Alice June

President; Ruth Stephenson, President; Joe Elrod, Vice-
Godwin, Secretary; and Mattie Malicoat~,
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Treasurer, were chosen as officers. As a sponsor we se-
lected the very responsible and capable Mr. Vaughan. 'We
kept the same colors, flowers, and motto which we'had chosenas Freshmen.

We started the year with the loss of Myron McCammack
and Russell Wood and gained one member, Ruth Godwin.

The Seniors took a field trip to Indianapolis; points
of interest were Real Silk, Ballard Ice-Cream Company, West
Baking Company, and Coca-Cola.

We had the usual traditional dinner, present exchang~
and theater party at Christmas.

Ross McCloud represented our class in the second year
District Latin Contest. Maxiene Rogers, Ruth Godwin,
Russell Gentry, Barbara Bakius, Mary Rumley, and John Moore
were our representatives at the C. N. C. Commercial Contest.
Maxiene Rogers, Ruth Godwin, and Russell Gentry won first
place in Business Adjustability. Bette Hadley and Lela Ruth
Fritsche entered in the Solo Ensemble Contest and Bette
Hadley won first place with her baritone solo.

"The Nutt Family" was presented as our Senior Play.
We ,'j\7p-r,e ente_rt.:tinedby the Jr. Class with a recepticn.

We entertain8d the high school with a Senior Farewell Party.
Members of the class who have gone all twelve years ID

Clay Township Schools are Margaret Burgess, Joe Elrod, Lela
Ruth Fritsche, Russell Gentry~ Frank Lawrence, Helen Frances
Masten, Ross McCloUd, Evelyn O'Neal, Martha Alice Owen,
Alice June Stephenson, and Joanne West.

Members, who have gone all four years to ArnoH. S.
are Barbara Bakius, Margaret Burgess, Charles Crouch, Joe
Elrod, Lela Ruth Fritsche, Russell Gentry, Audrey Hester,
Frank Lawrence, Mattie Malicoat, Helen Frances Masten, Ross
McCloUd, John Moore, Evelyn O'Neal, Martha Alice Owen, Betty
Passons, Marjorie Pritchett, Maxiene Rogers, Mary Rumley,
Alice June Stephenson, and Joanne West.

Having gone thru four divisions we finally reached~
goal which was "Victory." This "Victoryllwas symbolized by
our graduation from our Alma Mater. We, only a small part
of her vast army, will both reluctantly and enthusiastically
depart from her bounds to carry her standards to furtherglories and "Victory."

/
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SENIon :.qiLL-~7:'.'M":"~~.: ....:.,:.~'~~;;.It:'

~~~ef~~:;;ti;d';!;:
We, the senior class Of--.GlO Higrt School, Arno,

Indiana, being of sound mind and memory, do on this, the
29th day of May, of the year~ 1942 A. D., through the,power

'besto~ed upon us by the laws of this state, make, with the
intention that it shall not be broken, this our last will
and testament. It is our intention that all things given or
granted in this document will be accepted with greatest of
gratitude; if, however, they are not, we reserve the right
to give them to the next most worthy person capable of usingthe said properties or abilities.

It is our first request that to our famous and no-
torious Alma Mater shall be left a beautiful composite pic-
ture of our noble class, pleasant memories of our achieve-
ments in the curricular work, and the memories of our great
productions of entertainment both gratis and otherwise.

For our second request, to the junior class we will
the right to occupy opr honor-seats in the assembly as soon
as they have completed work making them worthY,of thishonor.

Next, to the sophomores we will our manners of Mg-
nity and superior being with a great doubt that they can up-
hold these until they become the seniors cifA. H. S.

And~ to the freshmen we will the right to uphold and
bring forth the famous reput~tion of this school until theyhave gradl.latedfrom its realms.

To'the members of the faculty we will all our text
books, which we ·so gleefully turn aside; and to each of them
individually we will with gr8atest re.:.:retsthe following:

To Mr. Stewart, the scholastic achievemAnts of our
noble class, and the memories of the times he has both just-ly and unjustly corrected us.

To Mr~ Vahghan, the abilities of our four members of
his great basketball team and our hard working student man-
ager with the hope that they will be beneficially used onhis coming victorious teams.

To Mr. Floyd, our two agriculture-minded boys' learn-
ings to be given to next year's freshmen who don't succeedso well in the agricultural field.
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To Mr. ~istler, pleasant memories of our hilarious
health classes, and we hope that he can make next year's
seniors much more healthy than we were.

To Mr. Bray, a 1943 basketball rule book with complete
instructions so that someday he might become a great hard-
wood officiator.

To Miss Guss, all the mistakes that we have made in
using the English language with the hope that they will never
be used by her notorious students again.

To Mrs. Sturgeon, our comnerctal talents that
not grasped as they should have been so that she can
them to become a famous commercial instructor in the
tion's foremost commercial school.

T~ Mr. Kropp~ all our music abilities to be used in
the future to win more nusical honors for our dear old Alma
Mater.

were
use
na-

To Miss Osborn1 the pleasant memories
dious voices so that she will be refreshed when
that freshman English class.

of our melo-
encountering

To Miss Horton, the magic powers of some of the mem-
bers of our class so that in the very near future she will
have a helping hand in her carefully planned future home.

And, to our honest and hard working janitor,
Benbow, we will brooms, mops, dust pans, cleaners, and
thing else needed to clean up the terrible messes we
left in our classrooms for him.

Mr.
any-
have

Now, as our last and most cherished ~ossessions, we
will and bequeath, with a sincere hope that they will be ac-
cepted and cherished in the same manner as we so regr~tfully
parted with them, the follov'ingabilities and possessions:

Barbara Bakius--her shorthand ability to George
Broads t r ee t ,

Margaret Burgess--her ability to get along with
people to Audrey McClure.

Charles Crouch--his ability to get kicked off the
basketball team to Lawrence Applegate.

Joe Elrod--his manly physique to Rex Hathaway.
Lela Fritsche--her music ability to Donald Snyder.
Russell Gentry--his 6 foot 4 to Douglas West.
Ruth Godwin--her girlish figure to Jean Broadstreet.

/
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Bette Hadley--her ability to get that certain man to
Lois storts.Audrey Hester--her long fingernails to Jo Ann
Jamison.Frank Lawrence--his ability to coach a winning bas-
~etball team to Bernard Casady.Mattie Malicoat--her ability to get along with Ross
McCloud to Esther Trump.Helen Frances Masten--her quietness to Norma Jean
Adelhelm.Ross McCloud--his Latin ability to any sophomore who
considers he needs it.John Moore--his ability to talk all period to Andrew
Cunningham.Evelyn O'Neal--her big feet to Maurice Masten.

Martha Alice Owen--her writing ability to Bob
Wal tman,Robert Passons--his ability to run the ditto to
Donald Walton.Betty Passons--her ability to play ping-pong to Ann
Archer.Marjorie Pritchett--her library knowledge to Maxine
Owen. Maxiene Rogers--her typing ability to John Elmer
Stewart.Mary Rumley--her ability to be a yell leader to Rose
Emma Bates.Alice June Stephenson--her shortness to Lester
Sanders.Joanne West--her determination not to say' anything
when she gets in an argument to Mildred Weekly.

IN WITNESS 'HHEREOF,
names and affixed our seal
the year of our Lord, One
Two.

We have hereto subscribed our
this twenty-nineth day of May in

Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty

WITNESSES:

4
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As the year of 1952 comes to life leaving the dear

ole' year of '51 behind. I recall writing the class prophecy
ten short years ago for the Class of '42, graduating from
A~o High School. The year of our graduation was black to us
Seniors; the World War II changed and affected our ambitions
bnt through that great start and gain of education we re-
ceived at A. H. S. we set out to do our duties as American
Citizens both for ourselves and for our nation.

Now as the last few hours of the year of 1951 are
gradually dying and I am going to stay up to see the new
year 1952 come in, I choose the most comfortable chair in
the comfortable apartment which I share with -two other girls
of approximately the same age as I.

I am wondering where all my classmates are and just
what they are doing. Few of them I see and hear of once in
awhtLe, while others are I know not where, because of the
great conflict of the U. S. at war. Some of them were moved
far from home. So I get out my memory book that each of us
Seniors received 0lJr·· senror year and in it is the composite
of our class. AS T look over it, treasured memories of
school days and more yet those dear pals are revived.

At these moments, as these things are flashing
through my mind, I fall asleep and into a dream.

First I see Audrey Hester. She seems to be the very
same pleasing personality she has been for so many years
helping carryon at our home town store of Whicker and Son.
I can see Helen Frances Masten hurrying to finish her day's
work in a magnificent office in downtown Chicago. She is
charming in navy blue and a perfect picture behind that huge
polished desk.

Next I seem to hear a radio broadcast about the many,
many, momentous projects being planned, shaped, and finished
since our war has been over only seven short years. Of
course the war has been won but things are slow to come back
owing to the strain on the nation and people g~neral~y.
This announcer is telling of the great reconstruction being
brought about in several eastern cities under the very able
leadership of electrical engineer, John Moore, who served in
the Navy all during the war and also Robert Passons, who
served in the Army for the duration of the war. I'm won-
dering how they happen to be together, maybe sometime I will
know. I hear strains of music. It is a Chicago station /
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~~., 0 my surprise, they are
sang was Miss Barbara Bakius.

saying that the lady who just

An automobile drives
mys e.Lfdressing and packing
t.r-ave l , I have called this
airport where I will board a

up in front of my home. I find
enough valuables for quite some
car to come and take me to the
plane for Los Angeles.

The plane is waiting a few minutes for passenger
changes. I am almost speechless when I see Charles Crouch
piloting that fine liner and Martha Alice Owen in an immacu-
late stewardess uniform. As I travel west for a few hours,
I visit quite a little with Martha Alice. She tells me that
Betty Passons is a nurse in one of New York's finest hospi-
tals since serving in England during the war. Maxiene
Rogers is secretary to the Governor of Ohio. A very honor-
able position indeed. I talk to Charles during a few short
intervals as his co-pilot relieves him occasionally. He
tells me he saw much active war-service in the air. Passing
over Colorado brings to his mind our own Joe Elrod and he
tells me what a great part he had in planning and recon-
structing the Colorado Dam that was badly damaged during the
war. He is engineering in the South now on similar projects.

As I alight from the plane, whom do I see boarding
that plane but Russell Gen,try? Of course, we are having to
move on swiftly, but Russell is as surprised as I. He tells
me he is starting to Dearborn, Michigan, as a head mechanic
in one of Ford's plants. With almost hello and goodbye to-
gether we each have to go our way though so very glad to
have met again. Now through the telephone directo~y, I soon
locate my dear classmate, Joanne West. She is doing secre-
tarial work for a leading movie producer. I stay a few days
in her nice home, and we see some of the city together. The
time is only too short for I must journey on.

I'm taking a sight seeing bus back East. I'm so sur-
prised when we stop for a short time at Ft. Worth, Texas, to
find Ross McCloud. He tells me he is a ditching engineer.

Our entire bus party decides to dine at the'Roosevelt,
in New Orleans, Much to my delight Marjorie Pritchett was
at the head of that lovely dining room; In the course of
our conversation she says that Evelyn O'Neal has a very nice
beauty shop in this city. Since I wished to have some work
done, I visited Evelyn and was pleased to visit with her and
have her do my work.

The bus was leaving soon so I said goodbye to my dear
classmates again. /
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In Florida I sc€ more of our grand country. There
seemed to be a new building 01''1. for sure--Iovely new homes
and buildings of all kinds. I talked to one of the very
prominent contractors and found that his plumber and steam-
fitter was Frank Lawrence. Though I didn't see Frank, his
employer assured me he was very capable in his work.

We went to Savannah, Georgia. I knew Lela Ruth
Fritsche was a very accomplished music teacher in the
schools there, but as the bus only passed through I failed
to get to see her and regretted it very much.

We traveled on northv:est through the Smoky Mountains.
We stopped at Chattanooga, Tennessee, for a little rest. I
knew Mattie Malicoat lived in this historic city. When I
located her, I fotmd her the mistress of one of the city's
finest homes. After a short visit I hurried to my bus.

beloved
who is a

Now we were going through Kentucky to my
Hoosier state. I didn't get to see Ruth Godwin
professor of English in Indiana University.

As we came closer to Indianapolis, very dear memories
and scenes came to me. The bus 'would stop awhile here as
Indianapolis is the largest inland city. I first visit Mary
Rumley who is one of the best stenographers in the Fletcher
Savings and Trust Company. We lunched together and had a
short jolly visit as I always coul.dwith Mary.

Now I ~lrried on to be sure to get to see Bette
Hadley, as I had been told she was a musLc teacher at Arthur
Jordan Conservatory of Music.

Now my parents met me and I was home for a few grand
never-to-be-forgotten days and I also got to go to Arno to
see so many of the people who have always been a part of the
community. My work is calling me and l must leave. So I
leave Indianapolis by plane and arrive in New York in a few
hours.

My 1 wha t a startling sound! Oh! tha t vras-onl.y 'the
telephone. A cheery voice says, "Top of the morning." Oh!
Oh! What a wonderful dream, I gasp and have to stop and
just think and think. It seemed so real. I really believe
I almost sawall my classmates and home too. Margaret
Burgess is waiting for an answer. I collect my thoughts and
explain something about the wonderful dream from which I
have just awakened and in which I dreamed about all of my
old classmates once again. Sho is the clock telephone oper-
ator in this block of ap~rtment houses. /
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Aboutthis time every::::O:t":::es to ~ass,I:;~.
The end of high school for some senior class. :..1>? .......;:.:::
This time it seems that fate has decreed,
That the seniors of '42) the others do succeed.
'Tis with regret, remorse, and a sigh,
That we leave behind dear old Amo High.
And in the future when opr thoughts choose to roam,
I am sure 'they will all wander to our Amo High home.
Before we leave with onr deep sigh,
'Here is something to remember us by.
Alic~ I~ne StQ2he~~Qn, a farmer lass,
For four straight years has been the president of our class.
Ipe Elrod, we are proud to. say,
Entered Purdue the fourth of May.
We would like to say before we pass
Buth God~in is the secretary of our class.
Mattie Mali£QE.t is one so full of fun· and life
Is just the type tq make Clarence the ideal wife.
Charles Crogch better known as "Yose,"
His favorite in the classroom is to doze.
Marx Rumley for three straight years,
Has led dear old Amo wit~ its ch~ers.
EvelYn O'Neal if she has her TIay
Will make a man a fine ,'ife some day.
Russell Gentr',',so stately 8.':10. lean,
Was the tallest boy on the basketball team.
Marjorie fIi:ch9t~, after this Victory she has won,
Plans to steal the trustee's son.
An outstanding student as you can see
Maxiene Rogers a bookkpeper plans to be.
Bette Hadley if we may say (we did)
Hopes to become a sergeant's wife some day.
A good and likely Caesar student is B~ (McCloud)
A ditching machine is what he hopes to boss.
Joanne West as you all know, '
A nurse's uniform some day will be proud to show.
Martha Alice Owen is known at commercial work
A likely duty that she ,:,rillnever shirk.
BetiY Pas~Qll2, despite her boyish way,
Plans to be a Navy nurse some day.
To Margaret Burgess and 1~1~Frjtschg we extend our hand.
For their splendid work in the bar.c ,
Robert Passons, who has the nicknGcme "Pat,"
Has two ambitions, to run the ditto machine and not get fat.
:rohn Moore, a fine and dandy lad,
Combs his hair in every class.
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(Senior Poem cant.)
Helen Frances Masten, of our class is the one,
who-is-;-t;lie friend to everyoJe.
Frank La~!QD£Q, has one ambition
To grow a little taller and have a good position.
Audr.§X Heste.!:,small and shy,
Will make Bugs a fine wifo bye and bye.
~~ Bakius, with her.blonde curls,
Is the envy of all the glrls.
Now this victory we have won,
Some will go on and some will be done.
We are tickled p i nk and thru and thru,
To have the pleasure to say goodbyG to all of you.

I

Seniors of '42
And proud to bear the name
We've mastered all our studies
Which has aLways been ov r aim
Our teachers all have done thGir best
To make us tried and true
We are the Senior Class
All true-blue.

II
In leaving our dear A. H. S.
And bidding you adieu
Weld like to tell you one and all
We've enjoyed these years with you.
We wish you much success and fame
And we know you'll pull right through
Seniors of '42
All true-blue.

/
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SPORTS

Nov. I--The first game of the season was at Stiles-
ville. This was one of the best games of the year even
though the Aces were defeated 5 points. The- score at the
half was Aces l6--Tigers 16. Final score: Aces 27--Tigers
32.
14.

The second team ~aS slso defeated by a score of 10 to
•

Nov. '7--0ur second game. This one was at'home with
the Pittsboro Burro's. This was a good game too. The score
at the half was Amo Aces 9--Pittsboro Burros 4. Final score:
Aces 19--Burros 14.The second team was again defeated 12 to 17.

Nov. 14--This game ¥as with Plainfield on our home
floor. This was the best game of the season. The Aces
fought their hardest but the Quakers led in the final score
of 25 to 31.The seconds lost their game by a score of 20 to 27.

Nov. 19--This was our second game away from homer It
was played at Clayton. This was a close game at the half.
The score was Aces 17--Cardinals 16. The Blue Aces rallied
in the last half and defeated the Cardinals 33 to 27.

The seconds were defeated by a score of 33 to"19.
Nov. 26--This game was played on the home floor. The

New Winchester Warriors put up a brave battle but all in
vain. The Blue Aces again won by a margin of 47 to 12.

The second team won by a 36 to 35 margin.
Dec. 5--The Aces met the Cloverdale Clovers in ~

first game after receiving' their new suits. The Aces de-
feated the ClovGrs by a score of 3~ to 17.

The seconds were defeated 21 to 29.
Dec. 6--The Aces journeyed to Danville to playa

double overtime game. The final score being Aces 36--
Warriors 38.The seconds defeated the Warriors.

Dec. 12--The North Salem Blue Devils journeyed here
to be defeated by the Arna Aces 28 to 21. The seconds were
defeated 20 to 22.Dec. 19--Second day of the County Tourney. The Aces
drew Avon for their first game. The Aces trounced the
Orioles 40 to 30.Dec. 20--At 2:30 P. M. the Aces played the Danville
Warriors. The Aces were defeated 26 to 12.

Jan. 9--The Aces journeyed to New 1Minchester and came
home victorious over the warriors. The final score being 41
to 13. At the half the score was 14 to 6. /
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The second team won by a 52 to 9 margin.
Jan. 16--The Clayton Cardinals come to Amo to be de-

feated by a 25 to 17 score. The score at the half was 11 to
11.

The seconds won by a score of 20 to 9.
Jan. 23--Belle Union journey€d here and were trounced

by the Amo Aces 52 to 19.
Jan. 30--The Aces went for another victorious game at

Lizton even though it looked as if the Aces had lost for a
while. But the Blue Aces never lost that old fight. The
score at half time was 10 to 14 in favor of Lizton. The
final score was 30 to 25 in favor of Arno.

. The seconds were defeated by a score of 23 to 27.
Feb. 6--The Stilesville Tigers came to our gym and de-

feated us 20 to 34. The Aces fought hard but couldn't hit.
The seconds won 14 to 13.
Feb. 7--The Amo Aces journeyed

Aces had been looking forward to this
ing played at Indianapolis. The Aces
score of 26 to 17.

The seconds were defeated 12 to 19.
Feb. 13--The Aces went to Avon for this game. It was

an exciting game. The Aces were defeated 31 to 33.
The seconds lost by a score of 10 to 27.
Feb. l4--The Amo Aces journeyed to .Cloverdale and

were defeated by a margin of 23 to 26.
The seconds were also defeated.
Feb. 20--After two defeats in a row the Aces, got de-

termination as well as accuracy behind the ball and defeated
Lizton here by a score of 23 to 16. At the half the score-
was 12 to 18.

The seconds were victorious also. The score was 21

to Sacred Heart. The
game since it was be-
were victorious by a

to 18.
This game ended our scheduled games for the year. The

Aces then started practicing for the Sectional Tournament
which was being held at Plainfield this year. The Aces again
drew Avon for their first game. The Avon Orioles were vic-
torious over the Aces by a score of 35 to 48.

This cannot be written and made as thrilling and
exciting as the games really were. The Aces had a good sea-
son and we are all very proud of them. The Amo Blue Aces
won 11 scheduled games and lost 6. Thus bringing to a close
a most satisfactory season.. Every boy likes to see the re-
cord of his basketball -season. So that the.boys who were on
the "first ten" might have this record, the sports editor
herewith presents those figures. /
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Running Score-
Name FT FTM FG TP GAMES POS.GRADE

J. Moore 14 4 7 24 13 F 12
R. Gentry 66 37 75 179 19 F 12
J. Elrod 36 24 18 48 16 C 12
M. Wingler 67 37 50 130 18 F 11
B. Heavin 43 33 31 72 19 G 11
L. Bryant 47 27 34 88 19 G 10
R. Waltman 9 6 3 9 11 F 10
G. Broadstreet 0 0 1 2 5 G 10
E. Rhea 2 1 1 3 4 F 10
G. Bryant 0 0 1 2 3 G 9

I

/
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Dear Diary,
5--Well, it took us tVleJ.ve long years to reach the

first day of the last year, but here we are filling those
last two r-owsfor the first and last time, (we hope). The
new teachers,. Mr. Floyd and Mr. Kropp, were introduced and
looked very nlce .•.8--The band elected their officers today.
...13--The Juniors were very sorry to lose their honor stu-
dent today, Maebelle Sharpe, who moved to California...15--
At last we have a health teacher, Mr. Whistler, from Royal
Center •.•22--The classes elected their officers and sponsors
today. My, there's lots going on today. The Juniors have a
new Coca-Cola dispenser in the gym. The Sophomores chose
their committees for the Freshmen Initiation. Yum' a party
coming up! My, but the Juniors are excited (and a'few dis-
appointed)! The cast for "Donlt Take My Penny" was selected
today. The Stilesville Tigers beat the Aces in the baseball
opener 6-to-3 ..;23--We had high hopes but our boys were
bea~en by Clayton.9-to-5. Clay Twp. administrators e~joy&d
a plcnic at Danvllle Park...25--My land, boys, what is the
matter? North Salem trounced us l5-to-O. Heard the latest
Diary? A Senior girl's boy friend has been promoted to ~
sergeant...26--More fun! "The Branding of the Greenhorns"
was a huge success. Oh) denr, Russell Wood left-us today
and we ?nly hav~ .seven .boys...30--Hurrah, the basketball
boys begln ~ractlclng. I can hardly wait for the first game
•..Well, Dlary, one month has flown by and it S8ems like
we've hardly started. Gee, I'm getting sleepy; so goodbye-
now.

Dear Diary,
8--Boy, oh boy, talk about fun! Our class went on a

field trip to Indianapolis today. At the West Bakery they
gave each of us a loaf of bread and enroute home the boys
tried to eat the entire loaf and practically succeeded. The
boys ~ound s?me~hing more interesting at Coca-Cola than the
beautlful bUlldlng. You guessed it, diary, a lovely female.
..•9--"Don't Take My Per.ny" was a hilarious success. We
were sorry to lose Alberta Bassett today...lO--The band went
to Crawfordsville to play at the Fall Fsstival •.•ll--The
4-H members went on a trip to Brown County State Park WishI could have gone; 1 JUs~ love hikes..l~--Maurice Wingler

/

was elected president of F. F. A ..•15--See the birdie? In-
dividual pictures were taken. Maurice Wingler wins the lo-
cal corn-husking contest. ,.16--The F. F. A. Chapter attended
the district meet at Center Grove. Mrs. Porter showed us
Ramos-Parter's offer on Senior pictures .•.17--We had our
first fire drill and the entire building was vacated in It
minutes. Remind me, Diary, to ask Mamma for 77¢; because
basketball tickets are on sale and I wouldn't miss a game
for anything. Tubby placed fifth at the district cornhusking
contest at Indianapolis.~.20--We organized our model legis-
lature today•..22--I made the honor roll for the first grad-
ing period. I saw several long faces. Perhaps they'll work
harder next time...23, 24, 25,--Teacher's association gives
us 2 days' vacation ...27--Tryouts for cheer leaders were
held.•.28--The Juniors and Seniors went to C. N. C. to see
Margaret Ha~~a, world's champion typist. A mammoth crowd
turned out for the Hallowe'en Carnival. Guess who the most
popular girl is, Diary? No, Russell Gentry...30--Rev. Mrs.
Cox and Rev. Stacy Weesner conducted convocation this morn-
ing...3l--Everybody went to Stilesville, of course, but we
came home less jubilant than we went; because they beat the
Aces 32-to-27. We've reached the end of October and can
hardly wait for November, for we'll be having games each wk.

~@~~m]~Iftf
Dear Diary,3--Irvin Burnett was elected to lead yells with Mary
Rumley, Senior veteran ...5--The Amo F. F. A. Chapter atten-
ded initiation of greenhorns at Avon. Ruth and Joe receive~
awards for their essays they wrote in the Navy Essay Contest.,
...6--Yum! Juniors have a popcorn popper. The Juniors and
Seniors went to Coatesville to hear "The Keys of the King-
dom" reviewed.•.7--We chose our staff 'for the annual. I get
to write the calendar; that's about the easiest feature. The
twp. officials got a sample of what good cooks the home ec.
girls are. Sit up and listen, Diary, I beg; from' Pittsboro
the Aces took the keg ..•10--Seniors started collecting pa-
pers ..•12--What an argument! At last, however, we decided
to wear caps and gowns...13--To help us choose our profes-
sions more wisely, they took the Juniors and Seniors to a
guidance conference at C. N. C •..14--We lost the keg in the
Plainfield game by a 3l~to-25 margin ..•15--Brrr! What a
game! The Seniors and band went to a football game at
But1er•..18--Dick Kiger demonstrated a seoscope to our health
class. ,.19--You know, Diary, Clayton hadn't lost a home game
for 2 years; the Aces went over there and showed them what
it feels like to lose at home by a 33-to-27 edge. Jim Ne~~an /
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and Jack Gambold visited schoo.l, I vorider how often we kids
"will come back after we're out.. 21--The Sophomores won the
banner for the first p'~ldingperiod." Oh, well, we won it,
too, when we were Sophs ..•25--and he said) "Say) 'pickles,'''
and he took our Senior pictures .•.27--Boy~ we really cooked
New Winchester's goose tonigh-t when we trounced them 27-to-
12 ...I'll.be glad whe~ our.Senior pictures come. Oh, yes,
several glrls are gettlng nlce to the fellows about now; be-
cause Santa Claus comes next month.

Dear Diary,
3--Those grades came out again today. Myron McCammack

visited us ..•5--The Aces overwhelmed the Cloverdale Clovers
32-to-17. The boys had new suits and looked swell.•.6--We
sold Christmas wreaths. Brrr! Yes, Danville beat us 2
points in a double-overtime tilt..•8--Miss Lois Rietzel gave
a demonstration for the home ec. girls. The Amo Brass Quin-
tette played at the Coatesville M. E. Church ...14--North Sa-
lem is said to have a good team but Amo dropped them "28-to-
2~ •.•15--Amo drew the bye in the county tourney. Hope wecan
wln ..•17--0ur class and Mid decorated the assembly today for
Christmas. The Freshmen hav8 a new student? Doris Fox ..•17-
l8-l9--Whee, we had fun evon if Fitt~boro did win the tour-
ney. We're proud because thE'boys heat Avon even if.Danville
did beat us .22--We're going to hrlv8 a school paper. The
first issue went out today. Jess Baker addressed the stud-
e~ts today ~n behalf of the Red Cross •..23--Salads, sand-
wlches, frult, cakes, and everything else were plentiful at
the Christmas dinner. Everybody got a gift1 too. We bade
each other adieu and departed for our vacation ...25--Ship
ahoy, for a Merry Christmas everyone and a Merry Christmas
to you too, dear Diary!

0-'
1.\(\ ~ "D;(l\'\. (""'~~ /',<~ (\ "rJ)~IlJlUJ~)J )~
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Dear Diary,5--With resolutions to make better grades in the fu-
ture, we re-entered school after a nice vacation. There's a
new magazine rack in the library and Miss Guss's room has
new tables and chairs. The Souhomores have a new student,
Jean Layton, from Danville. The first issue of "The New
York Times" came today...8--The F. F. A. held a regular nEet-
ing ...9--Again we outclassed New Winchester 4l-to-13 ...12--

AH.s.
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Alice June was chosen for the D. A. R. Amo P. T. A. was to-
night •.•16--We showed Clayton that we can beat them on our
floor, too. This time 25-to-17 ...19--The state inspectors
visited A. H. S. today. Hope we passed •..20--Jim Elrod and
Madge Wheeler and Ross McCloud and Bonnie Biehl placed first
and second, respectively, in beginning Latin and Caesar •.•
2l--The Aces subdued Belle Union 52-to-19...22--Miss Osborn
chose nine of us girls to sing in the newly-organized tripl&
trio•..24--The band had a pound party at Clara Mae's ...26--
The 2nd semester began today. One of our pals, Ruth Godwin
underwent an appendectomy •.•30--We went to Lizton tonight to
see them overcome by the Aces 30-to-23. The Aces are good!

Dear Diary,4--Rev. Mrs. Cox came for the first Bible Class ...6--
In the game of all games the Aces lost to Stilesville 34-to-
20 •.•7--Amo can beat Indianapolis teams Sacred Heart 'found
out by a 34-to-2l edge•..12--Long live the Queen! Mattie
looked darling in her royal attire when Sh8 reigned queen of
the Farmers' Instituto ...13--The Aces lost to the Avon Ori-
oles by a two point margin •..14--Clov8rdale beat our boys 26
-to-23•.•Jody West is back after a 3-week's illness ..•~18--
The 4-H Club held an Achievement Program ...19--Quentin West,
grad of '41, has met requiroments for Phi Eta Sigma honorary
fraternity at Butler ...20--The Aces ended the regular sched-
ule brilliantly by defeating Lizton 28-to-16 .••2l--Amo drew
Avon for the sectional tourney ...22) 23, 24--Boy~ did every-
body act nice! Dr. Franzen and his co~~ittee evaluated our
school•••25, 26, 27--You did your' bcst , but you" couldn't
stop Avon. Brownsburg won thcevent ...28--Jim Elrod placed
1st and Madge Wheeler 3rd in the County Latin Contest. Ross
McCloud and Bonnie Biehl, only CaGsar students in the count~
automatically go on to district. Well, this month marked
the end of basketball for the season.

Dear Diary,2--Amo P. T. A. was tonight. The high school music
classes furnished the program ..•2",3-':'1.11'. Stewart went to War-
ren Central to help evaluate the school•••4--The Freshmen
had an English party •••5--We were certainly excited. They
chose tho cast for liTheNutt Family" ...6--The F. F. A. Chap-
ter and Mr. Floyd went to the District meeting at Clayton.
The triple-trio sang•..9--Lester Sanders entered the Soph.

f\.HS.
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Class from Avon •..9, lO--Arc we happy! Our own Senior Red
Devils are the victors of tho class tourney•.•13--We had fun
gi va.ngour assomb'Lyprogram. We danced to records and had
more fun at the Junior party! ..21--Jim Elrod won 1st in the
Latin Contest. Ross McCloud and Bonnie Biehl placed 5thand
11th, respectivoly, in Caesar .••23--We had a picture show
today..•24--The band went to Danville to practice for the
Musical. Fillmore and Amo had a practice contest in com-
merce. Arno'sbeginning and advanced typing teams and busi-
ness adjustability team placed 19:;' and bookkeeping 2rld...25--
The mixed chorus went to Danville to practice. The F. F. A.
boys attended judging contest. The Sophomores had a weiner
roast in celebration of Jim Elrod's victory ...26--Bette Had-
ley and Lela Fritsche placed 1st and 3~d, respectively, in
the State Music Solo Contest ...2'7--Thel,;ommercialDepartment
gave an assembly program. I never could type when someone
watched me L ..28--Ten commercial students went to the C. N.
C. Contest. In business adjustability our team won .1st
place. Ruth, Russell, and I were teammates. Amo ranked lOth
as a school out of 115 schools .•.30--Betty Passons won the
ping pong tourney at Brownsburg ..•Only two more months of
school. Oh) dear, how time flies.

~ ~~"r)~)"(~~ 11t;\\~l J.v) ~ 1jDear Diary,
2--What a relief! Mr. ste~art has received 0fficial

notice that A. H. S. has belenadmitted into the North Certral
Association. We took a hearing test. The Juniors had their
nerve imitating us, but we can take it 9--The Freshmen
gave a very entertaining assembly progralll lO--Mr. Humphrey
exhibited sea shells today..•18--Presenting liTheNutt Fam-
ily." We put over our play! Cleared about $90 ...20--With
solemn faces some of my classmates met me and said, "Our
trip has been cancelled." Our air castles fell to the earth
and our dreams were shattered to pieces. Well, Diary dear,

.I could burden you for hours with my troubles, but I won't.

. . ]mlcllif\v
Dear Diary, \:..;)

4--Joe entered Purdue U •.•15--We bade A.H.S. adieu t.o-
night with a grand farewell party ...22--The Juniors enter-
tained us royally with the Jr.-Sr. Reception in the Gym ••• 24
--Rev. Rissler gave our bac. address ...29--We received di- /
plomas that stand for years of work and hope. Sincerely,71(.~
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Quality Materials----Quick Service
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STATE LIFE BUILDlr~G
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McCormick-Deering Farm Machinery

Hardware Electrical Appliances Fence

Coatesville

Phone

67

C}JJ-\I,LES B!.JI\C}J
GENERAL TRUCKING

LOCAL OR LONG DISTANCE
Coal Grain Livestock

Arno; Indiana
AHO PHONE

r~1<5
Maurice Masten: "Do you know how
to throw a screwball?"

KniGHT'S DRUG STOREQUALITY DRUGS
Just installed a new soda
fountain and are prepared

to serve you with Furnas
Ice Cream and the best

of drinks.
TRY OUR SERVICE

R. C. Knight Coatesville, Indiana

Joe Elrod: "Certainly, you wanta
wrestle?"

HAMPTOf\/S GARAGE
ON STATE ROAD 40, STILSSVILLE, INn

SPECIAL ·ATT::::NTIONGIVEN TO TOURIsr
WRECKER SERVICE FIRESTONE TIRES

THE
ELECTRIC

SHOE-SHOP
H.R. GREEnlEE

I ~ COATESVILLE ~
~~~~ L' ---I

-- -----------------

J\EGJ-\l STORE

-----,. ----,
I

I

TEXACO GAS AND OIL GENERAL HAlLING
Ladies' Rest Room Phone 43

GLEN HA1WTON, Prop. Leon (Jack) Hampton,
Mechani

GENERAL MERC~~DISE
MEAT

POULTRY and EGGS

Simon Whicker, Prop.
Wilford \Vhicker, Ass·t.

Arno, Indiana

Madge Whe':lcr: "Does dancing with
your girl friend tire you?"
jim Elrod: ."Gosh, yes. Sometimes
I can hardly drag her feet aroand;."

CUSTO~J BUTCHERING

J\01
~VEST

AHO PHONE

STAR ROUTE, AMO

Bette Hadley: "Were you angry
last night when your hubby came

'home with a black eye?"
.Mattie Malicoat: "Dearie, when
he came home, he didn't have the

.black eye. "

SCOTT & HURST
Dealers in

Poultry, eggs, wool, and
that ~ Gulf Gas ~d Oil

Arno, Indiana

KEEP 'EM ROLLING

........_------.......;;;.----.....;,._ ....._--=;;;;;;;;.============::::::::=::::======-...:.........;;.... ......
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THE FIRST nRTIOrlPL SnnK cf CORTE5VILLE
STRONG ..•....•.•SAFE ....."....•DEPENDABLE

OUR SERVICE:
Checking Accounts
Savings Department

Safe Deposit Departments
Travelers' Checks

Money by Telegraph
• • • • « , • •

§!rongest Vault in Hendricks Count~
Member of

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

------'..,--

Betty Gentry: "My boy fri .indGave:
me this lovely engagement iLng , I'
Doesn't it excite you?" ,
Lois Storts: lIYes, I nearly cried
when I had to give it up."

IITBRID SEED CORN
RAMBLETT BUCKS

Sam Cooprider

Amo Indiana

HRDLEY'S RESTRURRnT

I

II Ross McClol:d: tliVell,darling, I
made five hundred dollars today."I Esther Trump: "Horics t.Ly?"

I Ross McCloud: "Now why bring that
I up?"

1
j
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* * * * *
Plainfield, Indiana

107 N. Vine St. I

EDWARD W. WATTS
~ Watchmaker-Jeweler

Elgin Watches

o
Billy Jamison: "Boy oh boy! That
was some blonde with you last night
Where did you get her?"
Bernard Casady: "Dunno. I just
opened my billfold and there she
was."

PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

Phone
Coatesville 5522

J\OY }JODSOl'J

MEN'S WEAR

The king rf clothes
g0ntlgmen wegu:.

Tailored to Measure Shirts
Shoes for the QntirQ family.

Phone 34-30

Coatesville
Indiana

Novelties

!ll ~Qrk Guaranteed
Plainfield, Indiana

Wanda Masten: "Are you looking fo_'
a particular person?"
Marshal11.Valton: "I'm satisfied,
if you are."



(GCD TICD
Member of the

F8deral Deposit Insurance Corpor1n

1To-r-l=
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CORTESVILLE HErtRLO

Eugene Rhea: "Here comes the par-
ade. Where's Aunty?"
Jackie Biehl: "She's upstairs
waving her hair."
Eugene Rhea: "Goodnes s; can't we
afford a flag?"

I · · · · ·

Clayton Branch
Clayton, Indiana

Member of the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation

Each Deposit Guaranteed up
to $5,000.00

G. A. Lineberry Manager

Compliments
of the

,PLRlnFIELO

EHJILlJIrIG t~ LOHn RSS In

Bette Hadley: "When I step out on
the stage, the audience ceases to
exist."
Russell Gentry: "I know; I saw
them walk out on you."

...__ .__ ...._-----------------------~--~~

Equipment Co.
Allis Chalmers Farm Machinery

Welding--~lacksmithing
I Clayton End Lana J

-----------,
I

Central specializes in
preparing young people for

BU$iness
and

Civil Service positions.

particUlarlY goog 1hi~ Y§ar.
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Miss Guss: "What do you think of I
our town?" I
Jim Elrod: "Well, it certainly isl
unique." I

Miss Guss: t!What do you mean by IEVERGREENS
unique?" I
Jim Elrod: "Well, it comes from 1

the Latin words--"unus" meaning
"one," and "eqU~eaning "horse."

<..t::3f Arno

WD-iOCC[K[E[R\')
~OJ[R~[E[Rlf

SHRUBS

LANDSCAPING
Indiana

Hr.1;Jhisler: "What is a skelton?"
VARIETY STORE Lenard Archer: "A stack of bones

v-d th all the people scraped off."

d)ANVILLE

I

j
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------------- -----

J-\J'vJo
J'yJJLLJJ\j(, CO.

THE CEnTRRl REnOE ZVOlJS Peggy vJinlcs: "Did that fisherman
who ~toDDed here this morning have

J: "frLlglegs?"
Jo Ann Jamison: "I dunnol He was
wearin' pants an I couldn't tell!"

DANC ING •..•FUN
DANVILLE DRUG STORE Market Price for all Grain

HOG, DAIRY, & POULTRY FEEDJames R. Alley
Eleanor Alley

Next Door to Royal Theatre
INDIANADANVILLE

I------------.----+.--.........;....-------------j--,-1.-1-.,---- SHOP •••..•SAVECompliments of

HEnORICKS CO. FRllm BURERU
COOPERRHVE RSS' rL Inc.

Frank Lawrence: "How did you like
the bridge party last night?"
Ardith West: "It was fine until
the cops looked under the bridge."

GROCERIES and lffiATSMOLASSES IN BULK ~~~I'~~!Danville ~'f.'J 'J::-I'~~ 1<~ ... -1!
~.~ Indiana ~\i~~;:':"~j;;,
~J~ Phone 128 ~·7\.:.~tii}....::lj....:I:~f!

~_~_,,;,\,_ • .:...-:'......:- _:.;..__ -.:...-z,_., -+- J!<..-:-~...;;.;.....;:.---C-l-ay-t-o-n__;

and
PROCESSED ON FEED

GLEn CURTISNOTICE1!~ Don't Fail to Call On

THE KEEnE~ BOOK STORt Clyde Moore: "Baby, I'm one smart
guy. I've got a lot between theI ear$. t

I Jean Layton: "Fathead!"

I
I

1- \1 r' 'I \I\JI"" ....r I,...
<-, f ~£.J\f J lJ.sJ\ ~:J~

............". r 1\ f; ,\r r'
",~" '-.:.1r J \ .r \.::J!,

Danville, Indiana
GENERAL HAULINGDanville

Indiana

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
/

BEEC}-JJ-\/YJ SHelen Frances Masten: "Should I
marry a man who lies to me?" STOP AND TRY

OUR SERVICEAudrey Hester: "Lady, do you want
to be an old maid?"

PLRlrlFIELO DRnVlllE Clayton, Indiana
I

l---- ---l-_ . !

Indiana PhoneI Coatesville



--',

PUBLiC

Danville Indiana

COMPLnl~NTS
OF

SEJ~Vk:£ COJyjp;'\J\JY
1J LDJ;.\l'lf\ JJ\JC,

Miss Guss: "Your husband looks
like a perfect fool."
Mr s, Sturgeon: "He is not. No
man is perfect!"

Miss Osborn: "Now, if I subtract
25 from 37 what's the difference?"
Doris Hathaway: "Yeah! That's
what I say. Who cares?"

---~.....

T~JE
FII\ST l'Ji\fJOi'J;\L

B;\J\lJ(
Danville ••••••.•lndiana

THE

OLDEST NATIONAL BANK
IN INDIANA

52 W. New York St.OR. C. R. mRS TEn
VETEHlnRlilRn

Compliments of
CfTY RESTRURRnT

Danville Indiana

Phone---Riley 7131
COMPLIMENTS QE

Coatesville .•...'.••Indiana
CALLS MADE PROMPTLY

DAY AND NIGHT

Danville, Indiana

N. E. Corner of Square

]MCCO( <I3~MrnCDOJJ)
Over 33 years

of
Successful Business

All GOOQ2 Guaranteed
Coatesville, Indiana Phone 3750

Indianapolis •..•.•Indiana
SEE

DICK KIGER •......•YOUR SALES1MN

FOR

ALL SCHOOL SUPPLY AND EQUIPMENT NEEDS



/STonES
REGRL STORE

Clayton, Indiana

Home of School Children- --

Phone #39

Is YR ~Q th~ ~inute in
VARIETY •...•QUALITY •...•LOW ~

We carry a full line
of

General Merchandise

Visit Our Gift Shop

Phone 60 Clayton

HOOSIER OPTICAL CO.

144 West Illinois Street

Indianapolis, Indiana

Designers and Man1Jfacturers of

2£hQol and College Jewelr~, GraduatiQn

Announcements, ~edal~, Cups, ~ Trophi~a

Indianapolis, Indiana

Jewelers to Arno High School

Representative .•..••.•John Marshall

Compliments of
-T
I
I Mr. Vaughan:
I been breaking
I too much.
I Lester Bryant: "Aw, boss, I've

I
I just been practicing a new wind-

up."
I Mr. Vaughan: "What do you mean?"I Lester Bryant: "I've been eating
, spaghetti."
r

R. G. BRHRET T

r'::<\"
I ('>/

.: (1
._/"They tell me you've

training by eating

DENTIST

Danville, Indiana

FOR BETTER FOOD
DANCE

SPRING HILL CAJ1P

* * * * * * * * *

E. White--Prop.



---------_._-----,..-------

MARTI~~
HARD\Aj;\RE

------;THE :
LC)(~KHART STORE

HQm~ of Ko-We-Ba Pure Foods- --- ---

. e:::=~-·---·-----·--------:...:....----I

t1r. Bray: "Yes, I guess the
neighbors got wind of it."

"£~QN§ J2~TTERn

Since 1875

BALLARD ICE CREAM

Exclusive ~~ of ~skimo Pi~ p'roqucts- . ,

Distributed Locally by Stringer Ice Cream Co.

Danville •••••• Indiana

Fire, Wind, Hail, Automobil~,
Keal th, Ac;cigent ~ Life' I_.. . .

I!lli:g!~ I
Amo • to' il •••• to .........• Indiana

~\~~
~~\~

'''''''''~,",--,~,,'" '----,) I
~~i •.•••••••••••••• '••••••••••••••

j I GENERAL ~mRCHANDISE
I J ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
r Clayton, Indiana Ph 1I CI
I ------'--- -=-:.::o::..,:n.::.:::-e.r ayton, Indiana Phone I
I T~0

Oil U IT! (z.1i ! Mr. Floyd: IfThe whol e town knows
I I that your wife burnt the dinner

• ....J... I last night. If

BUTLER
CLAYTOn

I

I
I---- __ --------~

I

THE REXALL STORE

THompson OHUG CO.

cA
V
)\

=riaiana
j
j Danville,

I I
I

M~rjorie Morgan:' "Do you think
you could learn to love me?"
Tubby, Wingler: "Well, l' learned
to eat spinach!"

ll-iOJfJ<JePUtf [])QJM [PIT lJ
for

,Ice Cream ~ Sandwichflli_ ..



FAVORITE
SAYING

HOBBY

Going To Movies
Scrapbooks
Reading
Philately
Playing Music
Playing Basketball
Reading
Collecting Pictures
Going To Movies
Staying Out Late
Going To See Clarence
Quilt Blocks
Roller Skating
Roller Skating
Listening To The Radio
Going To Movies
Going To Movies
Fishing
Embroidering
Basketball
Acting A Fool
Writing Letters
Horse Back Riding

NAME NICKNAME

Barbara Bakiu5 I BabsIMargaret Burgess I Maggie
Charles Crouch I Yose

\
'Joe Elrod ! Rod

, Lela Fritsche I DimpsI Russell Gentry ! Shortie
1

Ruth Godwin i Fl.ossie
Bette Hadley I Betts
I Audrey Hester I Tessie
I Frank Lawrence i ReplantI Mattie Malicoat I ShortieI Fr-ances Masten

I
,noss McCloud Lightning
John Moore I[ Johnny
Evelyn OtNeal Janie
I Zvartha Alice Owen Polly
;Robert Passons Pat

Betty Passona Amo
Marjorie Pritchett Marjie
Maxiene Rogere I Max

I Mary Rumley Rumble Seat
Alice June Stephenson June Bug
Joanne West Jody

Greencastle
Coatesville
Terre Haute
CoateSVille
Danville
Indianapolis
Rosedale
Indianapolis
Southwest of Amo
I Indianapolis
I Clayton

Indianapolis
Indianapolis
Indianapolis
At Home
I Southeast of Arno

Indianapolis
At A Hospital
Coatesville
Coatesville
Cartersburg
Indianapolis
Northeast of Arno

Aw
Ish, Ish

I Huh
II Could Be
I Oh Heck
I Oh Gosh
I Oh Gee
! Shot Nuff

I Yee Gods
Criminey
i Oh Gee WhizI Pete John

Well Gee
That's Me
That Right
My, My
Beats Me
Imagine That
I Oh Boy

Gosh
Taxie
So
Fiddle

AMBITION

To Be A Secretary
Work
To Be A President
Electrical Engineer
Music Teacher
Mechanic
To Be A Bookkeeper
Keeping The Army Morale
Store Clerk
To Be A Big Shot
To Get Married
Be A Secretary
Be In The Navy
Be In The Navy
Beauty Operator
To Be A Great Success
Being A Navy Officer
To Be A Nurse
To Be A Success
Be A. Bookkeeper
Being A Bookkeeper
Be A Nurse
Be A Nurse






